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Abstract: The fixed bed gasification of lignin rich and deficient mixtures was carried out to probe 15 

the synergistic effects between two model compounds, Lignin Pink (LP) rich in Na and Cellulose 16 
Microcrystalline (CM). Reaction conditions utilized the most commonly used air ratios in current 17 
wood gasifiers at 750 °C and 850 °C. It was found that by increasing the lignin content in the mixture, 18 
there was a selectivity change from solid to gas products, contrary to a similar study previously 19 
carried out for pyrolysis. This change in product mix was promoted by the catalytic effect of Na 20 
edge recession deposits on the surface of the char. As a result, the water gas shift reaction was 21 
enhanced at 850 °C for the LP48CM52 mixture across all air ratios, this was evidenced by a strong 22 
correlation between the produced H2 and COx. Meanwhile, by lowering the lignin content in the 23 
mixtures, the reactivity of cellulose microcrystalline was found to generate more char at higher 24 
temperature, similar to lignin mixtures when undergoing pyrolysis.  25 
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1. Introduction 29 

The utilization of sustainable solid fuels such as woody wastes is one of many possible answers 30 
to combat irreversible climate change damage, attributed to the extensive usage of fossil-based fuels 31 
such as coal and the corresponding CO2 emissions produced [1]. One method of replacing the 32 
polluting coal, rich in mineral ash constituents, is the use of biorenewable feedstocks, specifically 33 
lignocellulosic biomass wastes where upon the carbon cycle can be closed. This can be also done by 34 
co-processing, or diluting the coal feed with other wastes such as pulps, pyrolysis tars or lignin rich 35 
biorefinery sludges and even other biodegradable by-products. Here, the overall net CO2 emissions 36 
can be reduced to zero as a part of the natural carbon cycle, or even to negative if used in conjunction 37 
with modern carbon capture technologies [2]. Currently, a popular feedstock used on a large scale 38 
for bioenergy production are woody biomass residues, these are physically, chemically or 39 
physicochemically pretreated [3,4] and fed into thermochemical reactors for pyrolysis (mainly solid 40 
to liquid thermal cracking reactions) [5-7], gasification or combustion (mainly solid to gas, gas-gas 41 
and thermochemical cracking reactions) [8,9]. However, variability of the lignocellulosic biomass 42 
waste is a limiting factor in the use of large-scale waste reformation for the production of low carbon 43 
energy [10]. This is due to wide variations in cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin ratios depending on 44 
the feedstock (woody vs herbaceous). As a result, the chemical interactions and bonding brings in a 45 
new paradigm as the feedstocks will each have differences in the required energy to thermally 46 
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decompose. Additionally, the presence and role of any inorganic ash constituents that may be present 47 
in the substrate such as Na, K, S, Ca, Si, Mg or Cl must be considered. These elements form 48 
compounds which can cause extensive damage to reactor systems, promote side reactions which 49 
cause fouling, slagging and de-fluidization. Ultimately this leads to a breakdown in combustible fuel 50 
gas production [11,12]. Additionally, inorganic components can catalyze the production of specific 51 
gas products or produce toxic emissions in their own right such as H2S or HCl [13,14]. 52 

Previously in 2018, work was published by Volpe, Zabaniotou and Skoulou whom found that 53 
there is a synergistic effect between lignin and cellulose model compounds during pyrolysis [15]. It 54 
was found that by varying the ratios between Lignin Pink and Cellulose Microcrystalline (Figure 1), 55 

the thermochemical process outcome is altered. This is where increased lignin content alters the 56 
reaction selectivity to generate more char. However, when compared to a ‘real’ feedstock such as 57 
olive kernels or corn cobs the product mixtures are not the same. This is due to the feedstock 58 
variability as mentioned previously which operates a wide range of thermochemical and tar thermal 59 
cracking reactions that promote a different process due to an ‘additive rule’. As a continuation of this 60 
work, the model compounds underwent gasification across various temperatures and air ratio 61 
(values, where air ratio represents the ratio of the gasification air content to the total stoichiometric 62 
air required for complete oxidization of a specific fuel. In line with our previously published work 63 
[15], an assumption was made that various agro-residues of interest could be fairly resembled with 64 
synthetic mixtures, composed only from cellulose and lignin. This is due to the relatively low 65 
hemicellulose content which exists in both woody and herbaceous lignocellulosic waste. It was 66 
assumed that the hemicellulose component would contribute a minor role during gasification due to 67 
its similarities to cellulose [16]. 68 

This work demonstrates the effect of lignin and cellulose model compound wt% ratios on the 69 
ratios of fuel gas species generated under varying gasification conditions, as well as the liquid and 70 
solid products. The selected gasification conditions are the ones most commonly used in autothermal 71 
industrial-scale woody biomass waste gasifiers [17]. Previously, for the pyrolysis of model compound 72 
mixtures, it was found that the char yield was enhanced for lignin rich mixtures across all 73 
temperatures, an inverse trend was shown for tar where cellulose rich mixtures were found to 74 
produce a higher tar selectivity [15]. Figure 1 as well as the ultimate analysis shown in our previous 75 
work [15] show that the lignin model compound, Lignin Pink (LP), contains both Na and S, 8.7 wt% 76 
and 12.6 wt%, respectively. However, this is contributing to less than <0.1 wt% ash content for the 77 
lignin model compound [15]. The ash values observed for pure lignocellulosic biomass feedstocks 78 
are very much higher, ranging in some cases >5 wt% [3]. Alternative waste feedstocks with higher 79 
inorganic content are black liquor and pyrolysis oils as well as sludges produced during fossil fired 80 
conventional energy generation [18]. It has previously been found that lignin thermochemical 81 
decomposition, specifically char degradation can be promoted by Na [19]. This has been also shown 82 
for the LP compound previously [20]. High Na content in a model compound is comparable to real 83 
world feedstocks such as olive cake [21], olive wood [22], poplar bark [22] and fir mill residues [22]. 84 
It also exists in high concentrations in wheat straw [23] and buffalo gourd grass [22]. This behavior 85 
means that Na present will force charring reactions leading to an increase in gaseous products [20]. 86 
As the temperature of gasification increases from 800 °C the rate of Na released into the gas phase 87 
increases in a non-linear fashion. This is because Na released to the gas phase at lower temperatures 88 
is transferred to the produced char forming channels in the carbon interface during gasification [24], 89 
often forming larger mesopores than other alkali metals. This makes sodium, much like potassium 90 
and calcium, edge-recession catalysts [24,25]. It has been shown in the past that the presence of Na 91 
can effectively catalyze the water-gas shift reaction (CO + H2O  CO2 + H2), a mildly exothermic 92 
reaction, boosting the production of CO2 and H2 [24]. Although seen as less active than K for 93 
gasification, the Na present from the LP should provide a promotional effect on the gasification. The 94 
presence of residual ash is appropriate for this model reaction as pretreatments for most 95 
lignocellulosic waste feedstocks are not suitable at extracting all inorganics [3,11,12,26]. 96 
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Figure 1 – Model lignocellulosic biomass waste probe molecules; (a) Lignin Pink and (b) Cellulose 98 
Microcrystalline, derived from an cellulose precursor   99 

2. Materials and Methods  100 

2.1 Sample Preparation and Characterization  101 

Cellulose Microcrystalline (CM) and Lignin Pink (LP) were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich GmbH 102 
and Alfa Aesar U.S.A., respectively. In the same method mentioned previously [15], the LP and CM 103 
model compounds were thoroughly mixed in weight percentages of 17 wt% LP, 83 wt% CM 104 
(LP17CM83) to generate a lignin deficient material and 48 wt% LP, 52 wt% CM (LP48CM52) to resemble 105 
a material with a higher lignin content to mirror the composition of herbaceous and woody ‘real’ 106 
feedstocks such as alfalfa, pine straw and flax fiber [27]. Individual proximate and ultimate analysis 107 
of the model compounds is presented in earlier work, where data was obtained from the supplier 108 
directly [15].  109 

2.2 Gasification Experimental Study  110 

Similarly, to the experimental setup described in more detail previously [15], the gasification of 111 
CM and LP (particles sizes dp = 100-200 μm) was carried out in a lab scale, downdraft fixed bed 112 
stainless steel batch atmospheric reactor under a controlled reactive atmosphere . Here, synthetic air 113 
(O2 20% and N2 80%) was diluted by a mass flow controller with nitrogen, to achieve the most 114 
commonly practiced gasification air ratios ( of and, to a flow rate of 20 mL/min, 115 
corresponding to ~0.4 s of gas residence time. The gasifier was heated to 750 °C and 850 °C, measured 116 
by a K-type thermocouple positioned in the sample holder of the reactor, the heating rate was 117 
calculated to be approximately 150 °C/min for a total reaction time of 20 min. Producer gas cleaning 118 
and subsequent sampling were carried out downstream from the reactor. Upon full gasification of 119 
the model compounds the reactor was cooled and disassembled to reclaim the char residue. The total 120 
tar yield including the aqueous phase was determined by subtraction of the produced gaseous and 121 
char products as illustrated by the overall general mass balance in equation 1.  122 

Eq 1 - Carbonaceous feedstock + Gasification medium (air) = Char + Gasification producer gas + Tar 123 

The most common gas phase products were sampled via airtight gas sampling bags and 124 
analysed offline on an Agilent 6890N chromatograph fitted with two columns, HP-PlotQ and HP-125 
Molsieve, with both an FID and TCD detectors. More details on the specific experimental systems 126 
can be found in previous published works by the authors [12,15,28]. 127 

  3. Product Analysis and Discussion 128 

Figure 2a, b, c and d show the product mix generated from the gasification with air of each of 129 

the model compound mixtures at two different temperatures (750 °C and 850 °C) and three different 130 
reaction atmospheres ( = 0.2, 0.3, 0.4), corresponding to different under-stoichiometric air ratios and 131 
starting from the pure lignin (LP100) in Figure 2a and decreasing, to a rich in lignin mixture, diluted 132 
with cellulose LP48CM52 (Figure 2b), a low lignin mixture LP17CM83 (Figure 2c) and the pure cellulose 133 
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CM100 (Figure 2d). In our previous pyrolysis study, we found that the char yields were enhanced 134 
when using lignin rich mixtures [15]. However, in all cases (temperature and air ratio) for gasification 135 
this trend was not seen. In fact, the LP alone facilitated a far greater tar yield (Figure 2a) where it was 136 
found ~25-30 wt% of the product mix was tar based at  = 0.2 and 0.3 conditions, corresponding to 137 
the high temperature pyrolytic stage of gasification. This might be attributed to the role of Na cations 138 
liberated during the thermal decomposition of the LP. Not only is the lignin decomposition pathway 139 
enhanced by Na, dehydration, demethoxylation (-OCH3), decarboxylation (-COOH) reactions as well 140 
as char formation have been found previously to be catalyzed [29]. Although found to enhance 141 
various reactions, Na has been found to decrease the yield of organic volatiles and CO [29]. This has 142 
been echoed by Huang et al. who show that the reactivity of lignocellulosic chars increase with the 143 
addition/presence of metals, the order of promotion decreases down the following series, 144 
K > Na > Ca > Fe > Mg [30]. The major product intended from gasification are fuel gases, Figure 2b 145 
shows that by using the lignin rich LP48CM52 mixture at 850 °C there is a substantial selectivity change 146 
from char to gas, this is where over 64 wt% of the product mix was gas for an air ratio of  = 0.4. 147 
Whereas for the same mixture at 750 °C under the same  value there was only 25 wt% gas produced 148 
overall. It is clear from Figure 2a that overall, LP is responsible for low gas yields, as compared with 149 
mixtures and pure CM, Figure 2d, at 750 °C. By considering the gasification of the pure cellulose 150 
(CM100) (Figure 2d) there was a maximum of 22.7 wt% gas produced. Although for the CM a 151 

maximum char yield, 74 wt%, could be obtained by using = 0.3 at 750 °C. With the exception of the 152 
pure lignin sample (LP100), a maximum tar yield was generated for all mixtures in the lowest air ratio 153 
conditions ( = 0.2), as was expected. It is clear that the gasification at conditions of higher  ratio in 154 
the reactor promote char decomposition rather than restricting formation, especially at 850 °C 155 
(Figures 2b and 2c).  156 

 157 

Figure 2 – Product distribution of; (a) LP100, (b) LP48CM52, (c) LP17CM83 and (d) CM100 at two different 158 
gasification temperature parameters, 750 °C and 850 °C. Air content in the flux is indicated by .  159 
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To determine the effect of reactant synergies, the gas product (normalized, excluding N2) 160 
selectivities have been presented in Figures 3a-3d, where Figure 3a is the undiluted LP100 at 750 °C, 161 
while in Figure 3b is LP48CM52, Figure 3c is LP17CM83 and Figure 3d is the undiluted CM100 sample, 162 
at both operational temperatures. For the low temperature gasification (750 °C) of LP under  = 0.2, 163 
far more H2 and CO are formed as compared with the higher air ratio ( = 0.4). This is where a 164 
decrease of 41% and 30% was observed for H2 and CO, respectively. As the O2 concentration was 165 
increased in the stream, the fuel gas selectivity drops significantly, favored by the richer oxygen 166 
atmosphere and residual Na in the form of Na2CO3 decomposing to form CO2. By diluting the lignin 167 
content within the mixture, Figure 3b shows that the production of both CO and H2 have been 168 

increased dramatically at 850 °C. This data also shows that by increasing the air content, there is an 169 
increase in the selectivity of CO opposed to CO2, shown in Figure 3a. By mixing the two compounds 170 
together there has been a profound decrease in CH4 production (Figure 3b and Figure 3c) at both 171 
temperatures, as compared with LP100 (750 °C,  = 0.2) and CM100 (850 °C,  = 0.2). For the low 172 
temperature gasification of LP17CM83 (Figure 3c) there has been a large switch in selectivity towards 173 

CO2 across all values. At its maximum  = 0.3), 52% of the product mix was CO2, for the same 174 
reaction conditions this was 14.3% and 26.1% higher for LP100 and LP48CM52, respectively. However, 175 
the lower lignin containing mixture (Figure 3c) produces far less CO than LP48CM52 shown in Figure 176 
3b. This mixture shows a true synergistic effect between both compounds as the H2 and CO 177 
production is far higher than LP100 (Figure 3a) and CM100 (Figure 3d) alone. Figure 3d does report the 178 
highest selectivities towards ethylene (C2H4) and ethane (C2H6), 0.8% and 1.0% when operating at 850 179 
°C and = 0.2. As the oxygen is increased in the stream the selectivities of these two molecules drops 180 
to 0.5% and 0.1%, respectively. Interestingly this drop is only observed for LP48CM52 (Figure 3b) 181 
where there is no production of ethylene or ethane. CM100 when gasifying at 750 °C and = 0.4 was 182 
found to possess more combustion characteristics, producing 50.4% of CO2 (Figure 3d). Although 183 
higher than LP100 under the same conditions, both mixed materials were found to produce less CO2 184 
across both temperatures, at  = 0.4. Overall, from Figure 3 two general conclusions can be made: a) 185 
the increase of gasification temperature leads to an increase in H2 content in the producer gas. This is 186 
due to the water-gas shift reaction and the hydrogen enriched gas mechanisms being temperature 187 
dependent and commonly promoted at the industrial scale by alkali and alkaline-earth metal 188 
catalysts, such as Na [31]. Also, hydrogen is liberated due to heavy volatiles cracking on the char 189 
matrix [15,28]. Additionally, b) the effect of air ratio on the produced gasses is not directly connected 190 
with the reduction of H2 concentration, and/or the increase of COx. 191 

 192 

 193 
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Figure 3 – Gas phase product composition of; (a) LP100, (b) LP48CM52, (c) LP17CM83 and (d) CM100 at 196 
two different gasification temperature parameters, 750 °C and 850 °C. Air content in the flux is 197 
indicated by . 198 

Figure 4a and 4b illustrates the correlation between the H2 content and the COx in the producer 199 
gas at 750 °C and 850 °C, respectively. It is worth noting that in both figures a strong linear correlation 200 
between H2 and CO, CO2 is noticed. More specifically the increase of carbon oxides (COx) in the 201 
producer gas decreases the production of H2 and vice versa. Figure 4a shows that for LP17CM83 there 202 
is a greater concentration of COx molecules at 750 °C, across all air ratios (dark blue square). This is 203 
due to the greater char yields receiving a solid-gas reaction promotion from isolated Na deposits, 204 
donated by the LP. However, when operating at 850 °C there is not the same promotional effect 205 
observed for LP17CM83 but for the lignin rich mixture (LP48CM52) there is a substantial decrease in char 206 
yield. It is suspected that the Na rich deposits have enhanced the water-gas shift reaction, 207 
thermochemically decomposing the char with reactively formed steam. Figure 4b shows that this 208 
effect is shown across all three reactions, this means that the O2 content is not important as an 209 
equilibrium has been reached (red square). The greater Na effect is assumed to be attributed to the 210 
decomposition of char (Figure 2b). As char is decreased, the CO evolved is readily reacted with 211 
produced steam in the reaction.  212 

 213 
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Figure 4 – Correlation between hydrogen and carbon oxides at two different gasification 215 
temperatures, a) 750 °C (dark blue square indicating LP17CM83) and b) 850 °C (red square indicating 216 
LP48CM52). For all experimental mixtures and conditions.  217 

4. Conclusions  218 

The gasification of the model compound mixtures containing Lignin Pink and Cellulose 219 
Microcrystalline took place under the most common varying oxygen containing atmospheres 220 
(,,  and temperatures (750-850 °C) for current wood gasifiers. Here, varying ratios of the 221 
two compounds were used to examine the synergistic behavior between lignin and cellulose. An 222 
opposite trend was found to what was observed previously in our pyrolysis study, that char yields 223 
were enhanced when using lignin rich mixtures. For gasification it was found that CM rich mixtures 224 
produced more char, while lignin rich compounds produced a greater gas yield at 850 °C. It is 225 
believed that due to the catalytic activity of Na in gasification, specifically at higher air content. As 226 
the Na forms channels decorating the surface of the formed char, gas phase reactions are promoted, 227 
specifically through the water-gas shift reaction, where reactively formed steam interacts with the 228 
char. It was found that the lignin rich LP48CM52 mixture when operating at 850 °C provided the 229 
highest producer gas product mix. By increasing the Cellulose Microcrystalline content in the 230 
mixture, the oxidization process was accelerated where CO2 was found to be the dominant product. 231 
In addition, a strong correlation between the produced H2 and COx is observed. It was found that the 232 
Lignin Pink rich mixture received a substantial promotional effect from Na deposits decorating the 233 
surface of the char, enhancing the water-gas shift reaction and hydrogen enrichment mechanism 234 
when operating at 850 °C. As a result, the product mix was heavily pushed toward gas phase 235 
products opposed to charring reactions at 750 °C. The significance of the presented results enhance 236 
the existing literature with a series of experimental results useful for simulation, modelling and 237 
validation studies for the pyrolysis and or gasification of new era wastes. Examples of such are, 238 
feedstocks naturally high in Na, sludges from NaOH delignification processes and alkaline metal ion 239 
containing wastes from biorefineries. 240 
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